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NOTICE
The deadline for submitting officers names for the
1970-71 'Student Handbook'
has been extended to April
15.
This extension has become necessary as a result
of the large number of organizations that do n'ot have
provisions for electing their
officers in March. Hopefully
these provisions will have
been made by fall 1970 since
the 'Handbook' will have
to be published prior to the
summer session, instead of
the fall session, as it will be
this year.

Drama is the word for the
Madison College Fine Arts
Festival running from April
13 through April 25.
The lone exception to this
will be a gallery talk and exhibition by Frank Eckmire,
nationally known print maker
from Buffalo, N. Y.
Among the highlights of the
drama-oriented festival will be
a lecture by Henry Hewes,
drama critic for The Saturday
Review. He has adapted several plays and written three
books on the theater, in addition to his usual duties as
critic.
Another notable will make
a personal appearance. She is
Miriam Cooper-Walsh who costarred with Lillian Gish in
the classic movie "The Birth
of a Nation". A reception for
the star will be followed by a
showing of the movie.
The Smithsonian Institute
Puppets Troupe will present a
play "The Thousand and One
Nights" adapted from an anPREPARING FOR A FESTIVAL — This art student cient Arabian story. It was
appears to be putting the finishing touches on one of her works first read in Europe in the
in preparation for the upcoming Fine Arts Festival April 13-25. early 18th century after its

Teach-In Offers Hope to Future
national environmental teach- planned to cut down. Stuins in a speech at Seattle last dents at-the State University
of New York prevented the
fall.
"We expected the response bulldozing of a 50-acre marsh
to be good," he writes. "It on the edge of the campus.
While local projects will
has b e en tremendous. A
thousand colleges and univer- form the major focus of the
sities are expected to partici- April 22 Teach-ins, Sen. Nelv
pate, along with hundreds of son suggests that the concerns
high schools; civic groups, voiced on that day may lead
garden clubs, the League of ultimately to "some radical
Writing in the April Read- Women Voters and c6nserva- changes in our s:national
er's Digest, Sen. Nelson re- tion organizations have also habits."
calls that he first proposed the offered a helping hand to make
"Are we prepared, for example, to make economic modthe day a success."
Already, the Senator says, ifications in our system to rethe movement to protest verse the disastrous trend
further damage to the environ- to dispose of disposable botto levy some kind of
ment "has produced a series tles
FM radio station has been of small miracles in college tax to assure that junk cars
constructed and is maintaining communities across the na- are collected and recycled
a full broadcast schedule. A tion." University of Illinois to say to the oil companies
college debate team has been students pulled 30 tons of that they must not drill offorganized for the first time refuse from a creek near the shore.. ... to develop a landand is participating in inter- Champaign campus. Washing- use policy, to say, 'You must
collegiate tournaments. A high ton, D. C. law students not destroy anymore'?"
school forensic institute and a brought legal action recently
The Teach-ins will help to
Summer Theatre are now of- to force the transit authority dramatize these question's.
fered during the summer. The to reduce pollution from, its But April 22 will be a success
department of Speech and buses. Texas University stu- only if it sparks "a national
Drama now is host to both a dents managed to save some commitment to do something,"
college and a high school trees that the university had Sen. Nelson writes.
speech tournament each year.
All in all, the department of'
Speech and Drama at Madison College is the most comMrs. Bessie R. Sawhill, 68, of the English department died
plete department of its kind
last week at Rockingham Memorial Hospital after an illness of
in the State of Virginia.
Dr. Moulton leaves Madison a month. Cause of death was not given.
A native of MichiganrMrar Sawhill came to Madison in
to become Dean of the School
1946
after serving as head of the English department at Adrian
of Humanities at Eastern
Montana University in Bill- College in Michigan.
She did undergraduate work at Olivet College in her home
ings, Montana. In his new
state
and earned her doctorate at Johns Hopkins University.
duties he will be responsible
She is survived by her husband, Dr. John A. Sawhill, a refor several departments within the Liberal Arts area of the tired Madison College Latin professor.
Burial services were held in Michigan.
University.

The massive "Teach-In on
the Environment" scheduled
to take place on more than a
thousand college campuses
April 22 offers dramatic hope
that further destruction of our
planet may be stopped, according to Senator Gaylord Nelson (DM Wis.), the man who
started the project rolling.

Moulton Announces Fall Resignation
For Position at Eastern Montana U.
Dr. Eugene R. Moulton,
Professor of Speech, and Head
of the Department of Speech
and Drama at Madison College has resigned from the
faculty effective at the conclusion of the 1970 Summer Session.
Dr. Moulton assumed his
present duties at Madison in
September of 1967. He came
to Madison from the University of Redlands in California
where he had served as
Speech and Drama departmental chairman for fifteen
years.
»
During the three years Dr.
Moulton has been at Madison,
there has been significant
growth in the Department of
Speech and Drama. Course
offerings and numbers of majors have increased significantly. The department has increased its drama productions
more than 50 per cent. A new
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Drama Highlights Arts Festival
Beginning April 13 In Duke

Students Appear
In Players' Finale
Madison will be well, represented ,in the Valley Players'
final production of the season,
A Night of Edward A1 b e e,
which will be presented starting tomorrow at 8:30 p.m.
The production consists of
three short Albee plays, The
Sandbox, The American
Dream, and Zoo Story. All
were selected by Mr. Gary
Flavin, a Madison graduate,
who is the principal director.
Cappy H e a t w o 1 e, senior
speech and drama major, will
direct Zoo Story which features. Mr. Flavin and Mr.
Richard Price of the English
department.
Joan Moore, a Madison undergraduate, will appear
in both The Sandbox and The
American Dream.
Edward Albee, an exponent'
of the Theatre of the Absurd,
is well known for his "Who's
Afraid of Virginia Woolf?"
which was an outstanding
success on the stage and as a
movie.
Reservations may be made
by calling 434-7380.

:

In Memoriam

discovery and translation by
the French scholar Galland.
The Broadway play "Good
News", described as "funny
and bouncy" will be presented
by the Stratford Players during the first week of the festival.
Another play, "How Green
Was My Ten Per Cent", written by a Madison student, is
a musical farce and its showing will be the premiere performance.
The popular "Spoon River
Anthology" by Edgar Lee
Masters will be given an interpretive presentation by the
Readers Theater.
The festival will end on a
dancing note as the Madison
Dance Theater will present
three performances of modern
dance, modern jazz, international folk dance and American round and square dance's.
The modern dances have been
choreographed by students.
All performances are open
to the public and most will
be given at 4 p.m. and 8 p.m.
BRANCH BANK OPENS
The Virginia National
Bank has opened a branch
office on campus located in
Wilson Hall next to tne
college bank.
The branch office will offer checking and savings
accounts, cash checks, and
take loan payments., The
Business Office plans to
phase out its student bank
at the end of this academic
£ear.
Hours will be 9-12 a.m.
and 12:30-2 pjn., Monday
through Thursday and 9
a.m.-12 noon and 12:30-3:30
p.m. on Friday.

Play Commences
Monday in Duke
The Stratford Players have
chosen the Broadway hit
GOOD NEWS as their spring
musical. This light and lively
mhsical will be. presented
April 13-18th in the LatimerShaeffer Theater, Duke Fine
Arts Building. Performances
will begin at 8 pm.
GOOD NEWS is a roaring
20's musical comedy centering around Tait College. Tait
is out to win the "big" football game against Colton, but
the star player, Tom Marlow,
played by Bob Raab, is flunking astronomy and on the
brink of being kicked off the
team. The outcome of this
situation is pure entertainment.
—
Tickets will be available in
the book store lobby from 9
a.m. to § p.m. tomorrow and
Friday, and from 9 a.m. until
noon on Saturday. Student
tickets will be $1 and all
other tickets will be $2.
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Let's Be Frank

EDITORIAL COMMENTS

Gossip Destroys Truth

by Frank Humphreys

Easter has come and gone
for another year; as has April
There are people in life who, finding an excess of tune, Fool's Day. While everyone
utilize it in degrading and jeopardizing the character of others was on vacation from this
by opening their mouths to let small bits of what is commonly scenic town, something haptermed "gossip" come forth.
pened which could cause some
When spread by word of mouth, verbal expression becomes students a certain amount of
distorted and its meaning is twisted into a tangle of small ex- grief.
aggerations and misquotes that ends in the destruction of the
Here reference is made to
validity of the initial remark.
an editorial which was run on
Countless words make up our English language. How for- WSVA-TV on March 27.
tunate for the gossip, for here lies an open door for word sub- Content of the editorial was
stitution that may start small tid-bit of gossip on its way into the guidelines published in the
a mass of lies and distortions.
second decade of this century
Gossip may be compared to a bajl of twine, which, when ^v tjje commUnist party for
given a slight push, unwinds at greater and greater speed. The the pUrpose 0f infiltrating the
remains of this ball of twine are in a scattered path, still a youth an(j consequently unsingle twine, but with tangles that must be removed to dermining the entire society.
straighten the original. This severs the unity of the twine. So
While the editorial on
does gossip twist and become entangled, spreading the nucleus . WSVA was a re-broadcast of
of truth into a mass of distortion. When these distortions are one that was aired on WKRC
severed, so is the total and unified picture of the truth severed. in Cincinnati, it still had the
The person may now be pictured in an entirely different light same things to say. Among
than intended.
these were the ones that reKnifing, throwing daggers, call it what you like, gossip is ferred to demonsrating and
a destructive instrument of society. Remember — actions speak other like activities. The imlouder than words, but man is unique in that he can convey his pact of the editorial was seemthoughts through words.
ingly to turn members of the
local populace against students
not only at Madison, but at
the other area colleges as well.
And all this was done while
FOUNDED 1922
you were not here.
Do not be surprised if more
Pwbllttwd Warily by Hta 5lud.nl Body of Madlten Coll.o*, Harrltonbura, Virginia
and more of you get accosted
mCHII F>Tt.C0..l Ni..VH0HA,VA.
on downtown streets with
various comments and threats.
MIMM1 OF:
Such action by a supposedly
National Advertising Sarvln, Inc., AtMciaMd Collegia* PNM
responsible outlet of the media
Associate
Editorcan only bring that reaction.
Editor in Chief
Business Manager
JOHN HEERLEIN
FRANK HUMPHREYS
Advertising Manager
TERRYFISHER
Circulation Manager
LOUISE NYLAN
News Editor
TRISHA STRAUGHAN
Dear Sir:
Faculty Advisor
Photographer
As a former valley resident
MR. J. ATKINSON
FRANK MARSHMAN
I am writing to you in hopes
that I might solicit your aid
in my search for historical
data. The bulk of this historical data is to be found in
Rockingham, Page, and Shenandoah counties.
Three Madison College students were among the winners
I am a graduate student of
in the poetry and short story contests sponsored by the "Hol- history at Virginia Polytechlins Critic" in the tenth annual Literary Festival hejd Satur- nic Institute. In researching
day, March 14 at Hollins Coljege.
my thesis topic, the 10th VirFred Cheriboga won first prize in the poetry contest, shar- ginia Volunteer Infantry, I
ing the $100 prize with Miss Susan Tarrant of Hollins College. must use the original letters,
diaries, and memoirs of the
His poem was entitled "Idle Motion 4 A. M."
Confederate soldiers and their
Margaret Steiner won a second prize in poetry with the
families compromising this
poem entitled "For My Brother and Myself." The other secregiment. The purpose of utiond prize winner was Geoffrey Fraser of Lycoming College,
lizing this type of material is
Pa.
to write a regimental history
Marc Taylor's short story "The Creation of the World;"
from the point of view of the
received a honorable mention in the shorty story contest.
common soldier within this
Some 300 poems and 100 short stories were entered by
Virginia regiment.
Furtherstudents from Virginia, North Carolina, Tennessee, Pennsylmore, I need to establish facvania, and Alabama colleges and universities.
tual and humanistic informaA panel composed of poets Howard Nemerov, Daniel
tion that is, as of now, still
Hoffman and Richard H. W. Dillard read and discussed some'
unknown to Civil War historof the entries as part of the program.
ians . . . This information is
The Festival also featured Hollins writer-in-residence Malof the utmost importance in
colm Cowley and critics, Robert Scholes, Walter Sullivan and
preserving the proper place in
Louis D. Rubin, Jr.
history of' the men of Rockingham, Page, and ShenanFor my Brother and Myself I walked you through the
doah counties who fought with
town.
Three years you had then
the 10th Virginia Infantry . . .
You
bend
now
at
cursive
and a dream of fire trucks,
I am most interested in oblines,
Hell-red and gloriously singscholarly words of Jack's dog
ing
— PLEASE NOTE —
Spot
salvation to the burning
ground.
and who fell down the hill.
Each student who is repeating a course this semesYou clapped to. hear the gong,
But, early-late, somedays, do
ter must notify the Registhe clacking helmet heads
you hear
trar's OfRcT^y returning
scorching with red wind
the fire truck yet screaming
the notice given to you in
our quiet, simple town.
through my head. For now,
your Post Office Box. This
You grew furious that they
extinguished in your acquired
is important to avoid an
should hurry to put out
mind.
error in computing the cuwhat should burn. You turned
mulative average.
heated eyes for remedy.
—Margaret Home Steiner

Sty* Imz*

April 22 is "E" Day. The
"E" of course stands for our
environment that those involved are trying to save.
Cindy Walsh and others on
campus are handling the activities here and could use
more help and concern from
everyone.

There will be a new business opening soon across from
the Body Shop which will be
run by a Madison student. Joe
Chiang was telling me that he
will besetting up a cosmetics
shop with the Koskot line being featured. Good luck, Joe!

Enough cannot be said
about how important it is for
us to realize what a polluted
mess our world is and the importance of doing something
about it NOW before it is
too late. Why not volunteer
a little bit. of your time to
help insure that you may have
some later on in life? Contact Cindy Walsh or the
others coordinating the drive
as soon as possible.'

The R e 1 e v a n c e-To-TheCourse Award goes to the
Speech and Drama Department for their choice of textbook and test material used in
the Speech 200' course. Perhaps next year that course
will become a forensics course,
since that is what the text
tells about and that is what
test questions ask.

*

*

*

*

For all you "mod" dressers,
Jeff Nemoyntin has reopened
in the same location under a
brand new name. "The Body
Shop" is now the place to go
to get all the latest high-style
threads and materials.
Straight people need not
worry about tarnishing their
reputations by going in there,
either, because Jeff runs a
legitimate business. Despite
rumors to the contrary, his
shop was closed while his
former partnership was dissolved, and not due to a
"narco" raid by the local fuzz.

Letters to the Editor

Three Madison Students

In Tenth Annual Literary Festival

taining photographic copies,
or the originals, of these documents long enough to examine
their contents . . .
Your reading public can
contact me at one of the following addresses: 604 Watson
Lane, Blacksburg, Va. 24060
or c/o VPI History Department, Lane Hall, Blacksburg,
Va. 24061.
Sincerely,
George Hicks

*

*

*

*

Porter Announces
Latest Writings
rtatherine Anne Porter, an
outstanding artist who ranks

»

as one of the finest writers of
our time, has brought together
in one volume all of her essays, occasional writings, a
work on Cotton Mather in
progress and poetry covering
a span of nearly fifty years in
THE COLLECTED ESSAYS AND OCCASIONAL
WRITINGS OF KATHERINE ANNE PORTER, which
Seymour Lawrence/Delacorte
Press published last month.
Miss P o r t er was born
in Indian Creek, Texas
in 1890. Her famed collections
of short stories, FLOWERING JUDAS, THE LEANING TOWER,
PALE
HORSE, PALE RIDER,
have become classics. Her
novel, SHIP OF FOOLS,
was an international success;
and her most recent book
was A CHRISTMAS STORY,
illustrated by Ben Shahn.
She has received numeroushonors and her work has been
translated into many languages.
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Apprehensive Visit Rewarded
By Outstanding Performances

APRIL SHOWERS — Tradition holds that April showers bring May flowers. Fortunately, the weatherman has spared us the rainy season so far with the exception of one day last
week.

Mead Praises Student Involvement
Praising the "teach-in" on
our environmental crisis planned for university campuses
this month as "a call to action," Dr. Margaret Mead
A
urged students to set "protection of our planet" as a goal
for their generation.
Writing in the current issue
' of Redbook magazine, just released, the famous anthropologist called upon young women
in particular to "develop new
kinds of partnerships with
men" which will change the
focus of their lives from home
and community to "concern
for the whole world."
Recalling that woman's traditional role has been that of
caretaker, Mr. Mead declared,
"It is women's unremitting
care for their families and
homes" that should serve as
our "model" for future conservation.
BOXTOPS AT BC
The Boxtops will appear
in coricert at Bridgewater
College Friday, April 10
for one show at 8:30 p.m.
The concert will be open to
the public with tickets selling for $2.50 per person.
The concert, sponsored,
by the Student Student at
Bridgewater, will be held in
the college's Alumni Gym.
Those interested in purchasing tickets can do so at
the door.

"Modern women (although
their roles have changed drastically) still are, as women
always have been, caretakers
of persons and, equally, caretakers of the things that are
essential to those they love
and for whose well-being they
are responsible. "And it is
just this—responsible and devoted caretaking—that is the
key to the future. It is this
•capacity to relate things to
the needs of many individuals
that makes possible vigilance
over a lifetime and for generation after generation."
"We are not "dealing with a
crisis that can be overcome
and afterward forgotten," Dr.
Mead warned. "What we
must work toward, instead, is
a way o^ thinking that will
encourage all men to become
the vigilant conservators of
their inheritance of earth and
air, the waters of ponds and

rivers and seas, and all the
life of the world."
Women can do this because
"they have been conservators
without conscious thought,
and as in so many other
things, usually without the
supporting formal rules and
ceremonies that characterize
men's important activities,"
Dr. Mead asserted in Redbook.
"Men, even the most careful conservators, have beep,
taught to think about the obstacles to be overcome and
how to overcome them and so
live in an opener world (than
women). But women have almost always been familiar
with closed systems and
understand very well that survival within them depends on
continuing care and the continuing performance of the
same tasks over and over
again."

Dine at

BELCASTRO'S
Italian Restaurant
One Mile North of Blue Ridge
Community College on Rte. 11

Call 234-2680 For Reservations

WERNER'S MARKET, In
"Seven Day Styes"
PARTY KEGS and PARTY EATS

Seniors can qualify for pilot,
flight officer or air intelligence
officer and go on active duty
after graduation. Students
may inquire into these programs as early as their Junior
year.
Sophomores and Juniors
may apply for a summer training program (Aviation Reserve Officer Candidate) which
leads to a commission and
flight training upon graduation. They may inquire into
these programs from freshman year to first semester
junior year. Students are invited to stop by the student
center building to investigate
the opportunities of flying
with the United States Navy.

J. W. Taliaferro
Sons
JEWELERS
Featuring a Complete
Line of Silver

4 blocks south of the high school at 915 S. High St.

EXPERT WATCH and
JEWELRY REPAIRING
Wide Selection
of Pierced Earrings

DIAL 434-6895

54 S. Main, ffburg

ALL LEGAL BEVERAGES

music.
Misses Mays and Redford
teamed up for a medley from
"The Sound of Music" for the
finale, and it was a fitting
ending to an enjoyable evening. Through their vocal mastery, I was transported over
the miles to the actual European setting to actually live
the music.
The next performance of
this sort cannot come too
soon, because it should prove
to be another completely enjoyable evening.
o
ProfessorsA ttendConference
Dr. John E. Davis, Jr. and
Dr. Gilbert S. Trelawney of
the Biology department attended the 31st annual meeting of the Association of
Southeastern B i o 1 o g i s t s. at
Florida Southern College last
week.
Dr. Trelawney presented a
paper in the Cryptogamic
Botany section entitled Analysis of the Fat of Phlyctochytrium sp".

Clean-Up Weeks Declared by Holton
In Message to Citizens of Virginia

The period April 6-18, falling as it does just prior to
Historic Garden Week, has
been designated Clean-Up
Weeks in Virginia by Gov.
Linwood Holton.
Below is the text of his
message to the citizens of the
state:
"I solicit the support of all
citizens, industries, businesses,
and organizations of the Commonwealth in this state-wide
crusade to rid our highways,
streets, and streams of the
ever-growing volume of litter,
Cities, towns, and counties are
urged to inaugurate vigorous
clean-up campaigns in cooperation with citizen groups to
preserve the natural beauty of
venience. Several programs Virginia.
are available in Naval Avia"Virginia pioneered in the
tion :

Navy Information\Team Slated
A Naval Aviation Officer
Information Team from
Washington, D. C. will be on
campus tomorrow and Friday
across from the bookstore.
They will counsel male college students on the opportunities of a commission as a
Naval Aviation Officer. The
Aviation Qualification Exam
(approximately three hours^
will be administered to interested students at their con-

by Frank Humphreys
Various reasons keep people away from music programs
and concerts, and I have used
most of them. On March 19 I
attended the experimental
concert in Duke though, and
came away wondering when
the next one was going to be.
The first part of. the program featured the performances of the concert orchestra
and selected instrumental soloists. Conductor Clifford Marshall of the music department
had evefy reason to be proud
of these performers, as the
"experimental" concert < had
been his idea.
After intermission, the audience was treated to vocal solos
by Mary Mays and Shirley
Redford. Words escape me
when I try to describe the
feelings within me as I sat
on the floor in the back of the
theater listening to these girls
"doing their thing." The caliber of each girl is something
that would be pleasing to anyone who has any feelings for

anti-litter movement through
Keep Virginia Beautiful, Inc.,
and our voluntary efforts
against littering has brought
us national renown. Litter
prevention is everybody's business, and I call upon every
citizen to assume a personal
feeling of pride and respdnsibility for the State's beauty
and cleanliness,
"Clean-up Weeks in Virginia afford every an opportunity to do his part to make
our state more attractive to
industry and tourism, and
more pleasing to all Virginians."
Holton is urging all Virginians to support the program, which precedes the
April 22 "teach-in" by only 4
days.

Exam Schedule

NO CLASSES WILL BE HELD TUESDAY, MAY 26, 1970,
WHICH IS, RESERVED AS A READING DAY. NO EXAMINATIONS ARE SCHEDULED FOR FRIDAY, JUNE
5, WHICH IS RESERVED FOR EXAMINATION CONFLICTS.
Where class meets for
Examination
first time on Monday
will be on
1st Period
Saturday, May -36,-8:30-11:30.
-Wednesday, May 27, 8:30-11:30
2nd Period
—
..Wednesday, May 27, 1:30-4:30
3rd Period .... - M
-Saturday, May 30, 1:30-4:30
4th JPeriod »-.
-Friday, May 29, 8:30-11:30
5th Period
—
.Tuesday, June 2, 1:30-4:30
6th Period
-Monday, June 1, 1:30-4:30
7th Period .......
-Friday, May 29, 1:30-4:30
8th Period
^Thursday, June 4, 8:30-11:30
9th Period
Examination
Where class meets for
1
will be on
first time on Tuesday
..Monday,
June 1, 8:30-11:30
- 1st Period
-Tuesday, June 2, 8:30-11:30
2nd Period
..Thursday, May 28, 8:30-11:30
3rd Period
-Wednesday, June 3, 8:30-11:30
4th Period
—
-Wednesday, June 3, 1:30-4:30
5 th Period
-.
-Thursday,
May 28, 1:30-4:30
6th Period
-Thursday, June 4, 8:30-11:30
7th Period
.Thursday, June 4, 1:30-4:30
8th Period
.Thursday, June 4, 1:30-4:30
9th Period
NO VARIATION IN THIS SCHEDULE WILL BE MADE
EXCEPT FOR STUDENTS HAVING THREE EXAMINATIONS SCHEDULED FOR THE SAME DAY. PERMISSION FOR ANY-CHANGE MUST BE OBTAINED FROM
THE ASSISTANT PROVOST.
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Concert Presented FRANKLY SPEAKING
Prior to State Tour

bf PW1 ftank Madison 9s Newest Organization
Centers Attention on Athletics

The Women's Concert Choir
presented its annual home
concert last Sunday in Wilson
auditorium in preparation for
its annual Spring concert tour
which will take them to Charlottesville, Lynchburg, Roanoke, and Chatham.

"Ask not what Madison ath-,
letics can do for you, ask
what you can do for Madi..son athletics." W i t h this
thought in mind, the newest
service organization, *the
Dukes Court, held its organizational meeting April 2 in
Gibbons Hall.

Under the direction of Mr.
David A. Watkins, assistant
professor of voice, the 40member choir presented a
varied program of sacred and
secular music designed to appeal to a wide range of tastes.

James Campbell, assistant
professor of history and the
man who originated the idea
for the Dukes Court, presided
over the meeting of the board
of directors prior to the election of officers. Results of
those elections were: Walter
Trobaugh, president; Eddie
Ney, vice-president; Frank
Humphreys, secretary; and
Philip H. Sharpe, treasurer.

"A native of Ohio, Mr. Watkins holds bachelor degrees in
music and education, the M.A.
in vocal pedagogy, and is currently completing his doctoral
studies in music history-literature.

The purpose and goal of the
Dukes Court is to further the
growth of Madison College
through the development of
an athletic program which can
field top-flight intercollegiate

The choir left on. its tour
today.

'MOW, WHEte'DTHAT CW£ FRCM?'

Officers Installed
By lAbrary Frat
Linda Parks was installed
as president of Alpha Alpha
chapter of Alpha Beta Alpha
for the coming year in ceremonies conducted by Linda
Thacker, the outgoing president, prior to the spring break.
Other officers installed were
Mary Margaret McComb,
vice-president; Jean Gaudet,
secretary; Jeanne Hall, treasurer; Brenda Green, parliamentarian, and Karen Lantz,
reporter.
Alpha Beta Alpha is a national undergraduate library
science fraternity which
furthers the professions knowledge of its members, promotes leadership, and serves
as a recruiting agency for librarians.

-*"^-

Campus Movies

Wide Variety of WAA Sports Names
Champions of Intramural Activities

April 11, 1970 — "WHATEVER HAPPENED TO
AUNT ALICE?" — Geraldine Page, Ruth Gordon — 7:30
P. M.
May 2, 1970 — "GUESS WHO'S COMING TO DINNER" — Sidney Poitier, Katherine Hepburn, Spencer Tracy
^7:30 P. M.
May 9, 1970 — "NO WAY TO TREAT A LADY'' —
Rod Steiger, Lee Remick — 7:30 P. M.
May 16, 1970 -- "SAND PEBBLES" — Steve McQueen,
Candice Bergen — 7:30 P. M.
May 23, 1970 — "MAYERLING" — Omar Sharif, Ava
Gardner —7:30 P. M.
May 30, 1970 — "TO SIR WITH LOVE" — Sidney
Poitier, Lulu — 7:30 P.1 M.
June 6, 1970 — "WHERE EAGLES DARE" — Richard
Burton, Mary Ure — 7:30 P. M. \

The W.A.A. has completed a capture the sorority league
number of intramural activi- championship; Funny Farmties during the past few weeks ers, Ins., a frosh team, nipped
beginning with the badminton the Jolly Juniors, 24-19, for
tournament in which Debbie the P.E. majors crown, and
Davenport successfully de- also captured top honors in
fended her crown by defeat- the open league with a 5-0
ing J o an Saunders in the mark.
finals.
The W.A.A. also sponsored
(
Doubles honors went to a night of rouer skating in
Gail Royce and Bonnie Bre- which 33 girls took part
hand who bested Patsy Jones
The next sports on the girls'
and Vicki Foster for the title. agenda are softball and golf
Eighteen girls participated in intramurals which get under
the singles and doubles.
way this week. Anyone interIn the recently completed ested in either sport is asked
basketball competition, Tri to send her name and/or
Sigma went undefeated to name of her team to Box 566.
A hike, followed by an overnight outing at the college
camp, will take place April 25.,
Further information on futhe 7th District congressional ture events sponsored by the
seat to the U. - S. House of W.A.A. will be posted in the
Representatives.
dormitories, Keezell, the post
Unanimity was achieved by office, and the D-Hall. They
all in the indictments of the will also be announced over
Re publican
adminis- WMRA.
trations, both in Washington
and in Richmond. Rawlings
even inspired an "amen" from
a local resident when he declared he had "never" voted
for "any" Republican.

.—

Demos Plan Campaign
Rockingham County Democrats held a mass meeting
March 27 at the court house
in Harrisonburg to hear party
office-holders and seekers, and
to plan strategy for the upcoming campaigns.
Attorney General Andrew
Miller addressed the meeting
and directed his comments to
the recent session of the legislature. He also gave a call for
unity within the party, a call
that was echoed by other
speakers.
$
County party chairman C
E. May of Bridgewater presented others, who included
state senator George Aldhizer,
George Rawlings, one of the
announced candidates for
Harry Byrd's senate seat, and
Murat Williams, candidate for

teams.
It is hoped that
through this endeavor Madison can gain nationwide recognition.
Following opening remarks
by Campbell, Pres. G. Tyler '
Miller gave a brief history of
the development of the coeducational status of Madison and
outlined prospective growth
plans. John Rader, head of
iron's athletics, then told
board members of the growth
of the athletic programs for ,
the school and outlined the
facilities of the new atHletic
building to be completed within the next two years or so.
Other members of the
Board of Directors of Dukes
Court include Hamilton Shea,
Walton Wine, James H.
Wheatley, Robert D. Houck,
Dr. George M. Nipe, William
Growj W. J. Roche, Richard
Reardon, John Paul, Wallace
W. Greer, Jr., and Irvin C.
Lee.

•

POINTS TO PONDER

All Checks Cashed
No Purchase Necessary

Those of us who walk in
light must help the ones in
darkness up. For that's
what life is all about and
love is all there is to life.

Glassner-Fink's
Jeweler's, Inc.
16 So. Main St.
Harrisonburg, Va.

from Lonesome Cities
by Rod McKuen

434-2222
—

Downtown Harrisonburg

Delivery of Cake
and other specialties

CARL'S
PASTRY, INC.

See Us For

THE

CALIFORNIA

LOOK!

Jody

4343625 ~

Lcmz
Top Notch

Denise

Miss Rita
Young Edwardian

Ardee
EXPERT ENGRAVING

Charm of Hollywood

Madison Seals Engraved On Most
Pieces of Silver and Pewter
83 S. Main St.

Poppy

AND OTHER FUN LINES
434-4693
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MEN'S INTRAMURAL FENCING
DATES: Preliminaries — Monday, April 13th
I
7 p.m. in the Field Sports House
Semifinals and finals — Wednesday, April 15th
7 p.m. in the Field Sports House
RULES AND REGULATIONS:
1.

The fencing tournament will be a round robin in pools
of six men or less.
The winners of each pool will meet each other.
The AFCA rules will prevail.
Each participant must wear adequate equipment for
maximum safety.
There is no team championship in fencing, only an individual championship.

2.
3.
4.
5.

*

NO PRELIMINARY REGISTRATION!!

Branscum Withdraws Resignation;
Basketball Camp Slated For July
Basketball coach C1 cv e a basketball camp for area
Branscum, who was all but oh players in early July, and will
his way to a new position in postpone pursuit of his' docFlorida, has reconsidered and torate until 1971.
will remain on the Madison
"I ran a camp in Florida
sports scene for the coming for three years and it proved
year.
to be successful. I fully exBranscum withdrew his pect thatv it will go over just
resignation after a conference as big here," he said. The
with school officials during players will drill on fundathe spring break and has re- mentals the first few days and
sumed his quest for talent for then use them in game-type
next year's team.
situations to see how well
"Money wasn't the prime they've mastered them.
consideration." Branscum said
The Dukes were 11-9 in
today, "but there were several Branscum's first year and the
little things We talked over." entire team will return barAs a result, Branscum will run ring academic failure.

i

—For the sophisticated, college student—

GU PLACE RESTAURANT
Ji selection of wines and champagnes
Nite delivery to the college until 8 p.m.
Across Main St. from the College, next to
the Medical Center parking lot.
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Dukes Begin Intercollegiate Baseball Season;
Travel to Shepherd Tomorrow For Two Games
Bolstered by two players
who competed, in the tough
Shenandoah Valley league, the
Dukes entered their first season of inter-collegiate baseball
with, a double-header at
Hampden-Sydney yesterday.
Results will appear in the next
issue of the BroMfe.
Jerry Dellinger, a switchhitting outfielder who played
for New Market and Dave
Snyder, who was with the
Staunton Braves last season,
will head the lineup as the
Dukes open the season.
Coach Phil Huntsinger
pared his squad to 17 this
week and named Pete Corso
and George Earhart co-captains. Corso is rated a fine infielder while Earhart will take
up the catching duties.
"We're going to be a little
weak in pitching from what
I've seen so far," Huntsinger
said today. "We have five potential throwers, but only
INTRAMURAL NOTES
Shorts 2nd Floor routed
SPE in the finals of the
men's intramural basketball
championship, 40-25, and
Shorts 3rd Floor defeated
Phi Alpha Pi in the consolation match.
Golf intramurals begin
April 17 and will continue
through May 15, at the
Lakeview Golf Course.
Medal play for 36 holes will
determine the champion.

When downtown visit

the
DOWNTOWN GRILL
62 S. Main St.

Greg Lipes and Bill Bozard
Competing for outfield spots
have shown any consistency." in addition to Dellinger are
Both are from Richmond. Ken Kacmarski of West Point,
Other mound candidates are Mike Mott of Maryland, Rich
Terry Board of Roanoke, Ron- Pusey of Delaware, and Jim
nie Michael of Mount Solon, Sparling of Springfield.
and Mike Mortis of Harrison- - The team travels to Shepburg.
herd, W. Va. for a pair of
Infield prospects in addition games tomorrow. The first
to Corso and Snyder are Jim home "game will be against
Franklin of New Jersey, Bill EMC April 2.1. Home games
Mason of Exmore, and Mike will be played at HarrisonO'Donnell of Maryland.
burg Hjgh stadium.
1970 BASEBALL SCHEDULE
April 9-frShepherd
1:30 pm Away
April, 18—-Frostburg State
1:30 pm Away
April 21—EMC
2:30 pm Home
April 25—Va. Commonwealth
1:30 pm Home
May 5—EMC
3:00 pm Away
May 9—Geo. Mason
1:30 pm Away

SERVICE

Call in for a
take out
433-2047

Jackson Dormitory, led by triple winner Tom1 Baxter, upset the heavily -favored fraternities in the 1970 edition of the
men's swimming intramurals. Sigma Phi Epsilon finished second with 23 points to Jackson's 24 total points. APO's pledge
class competed as a team and placed a very respectable 3rd
with 21 points.
\

TEAM TOTALS
1st Place
2nd Place
3rd Place

Jackson Dormitory
SPE
APO PLEDGES

Points
24
23
21

TOTAL PARTICIPATION
Team
No. of Events No. of Wins Place Forfeits Total
Jackson
14
9
15
0
38
SPE
20
7
10
0
37
APO Pledges
11
4
5
0
20
TKE
32
2
0
0
34
Event
80 yd.
40 yd.
80 yd.
40 yd.
40 yd.
40 yd.
80 yd.
100 yd.

ind. medley
freeestyle
medley relay
breaststroke
backcrawl
butterfly
freestyle relay
freestyle

Winner
T. Baxter—Jackson
G. Peterson—unatt.
APO—Pledges
T. Baxter—Jackson
H. Wetzle—unatt.
T. Baxter—Jackson
SPE
R. Rogers—TKE

Time
57.3 *
22.2
49.1
28.8
28.9
26.1
42.3
1.01:0

.* NEW RECORD: SPE — 80 medley relay—47.3 in trial heat.
SPORTS SHORTS

LOW RATES
from the Madison Campus
to all points beyond the
City Limits, including:
Howard Johnson's, Belle
Meade, Valley Lanes and
Holiday Inn.
CALL:

BOWMAN TAXI
433-1919

The golf team defeated
Bridgewater, 8 1/2-1/2, in
their first match of the season. Jim Glenn shot a one
over par 73 while Tom Pollard and Jack Osborne had
77*s.
The tennis team behind
Steve Nardi swept Bridge*
water in their season opener, 9-0.

t5HGo mx>
here come de kid!

OPEN

NOW

Sun.-Thurs.: 11 AM. to 11 P.M.
Fri. and Sat.: 11 A.M. to 1 A.M.

UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE
$4.95

DAVID B. GARBER
Jeweler
49 W. Water St.
HARRISONBURG, VA.

\

Teen-agers,
why gamble
f*
with your future "
AMERICAN
CANCER SOCIETY

•t

games
games
game
games
game
games

MEN'S SWIMMING INTRAMURALS

OUR SPECIALTY —
FAST

2
2
1
2
1
2

Ifs Harrisonburg's Most Unusual Stores

GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
GLEN'S GIFT
STORE
CENTER
187 N. Main St.
95 S. Main St.
Complete Camera Dept.
Gifts of Distinction
Home Owned Stores With
FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS
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-The GrandstanderJerry "Bo" Tutt of the state
champion Luray Bulldogs is
reported to be recovering nicely from serious injuries suffered in an auto accident a couple
of weeks ago.
Tutt, who is already enrolled at Madison for next fall,
underwent surgery for a ruptured diaphragm. He also sustained a fractured spine in the
wreck which injured' three
other members of the unbeaten
'Dogs.
*****

Reports persist about town
that Harrisonburg all-staler
Charley Thomas may enroll
at Madison soon.
Thomas, the area's outstanding basketball ace, is a
real blue-chip player in Cleve
Branscum's book. "If we can
get him to come here, we'll
benefit not only in his ability,
but in our attendance," Branscum said today.
Nabbing a player of his talent would give the Dukes a
big boost next season when
the schedule will include
Hampden-Syd,ney and Roanoke, two of the state's tougher college teams.
*

*

*

*

The proposed visit of the
Boston Celtics to Harrisonburg has hit a snag, according
to Dean Henry Bowers. League rules state that no barnstorming tours can be undertaken until ,the playoffs are
over.
Despite the fact that the
Celtics missed the playoffs for
only the first time in some 12
years, they are forbidden to
contract for personal appearances until a champion is decided.
Dean Bowers said that if
the Celtics cannot make it on
the original date of April 18,
efforts will be made to have
them here April 25.
GM Red Auerbach told
Bowers in a telephone con-

versation that he is confident
that things will work out for
one of the two dates. *

*

*

*

Two mdre area basketball
players have announced their
intention to enroll at Madison
next fall. They are Gary
Leake of Central and "Butch"
Strawderman of Broadway.
Coach Cleve Branscum is still
on the trail of the big man,
however, and is confident that
he will have one by the end of
the week.
N
Though he already has 6'6"
Joe Fry from Norfolk in the
fold, the Duke pilot has high
hopes of landing a 6'8" allstater from West Virginia and
a '7' pivotman from James
River. Both will visit the
campus soon.
*

*

*

*

The slap on the wrist given
Denny McLain of the Detroit
Tigers for alleged bbokmaking
activities didn't do baseball's
image any good. Neither did
the latest move in the game of
moving franchises when the

Seattle owners were permitted
to sell the club to Milwaukee
interests.
The orginal mistake was in
granting Seattle a franchise at
all. The Pilots played their
games in a rickety old park
with a seating capacity of 25,000—hardly enough to pay the
bills even if filled to capacity
for every home game. In addition, spring weather in Seattle is atrocious.
*

*

*

*

*

HUGHES' PHARMACY, INC
1021 South Main Street
DIAL 434-8650
PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
COSMETICS — STATIONERY
CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

*

Another veteran seems to
have reached the end of the
baseball trail with, the release
of Zoilo Versalles by the Senators. It wasn't too many seasons ago that Versalles was
the classiest infielder in the
game.
I
*

GOOD NEWS is coming
April 13 -18

*

Madison's chances of getting Bernard "Supernard"
Harris for its basketball team
vanished a few days ago when
the big boy signed with VCU
which is also interested in
Charley Thomas.
Harris at 6'9" was one of
the state's few super-stars.

JULIAS' RESTAURANT
Serving

STEAKS and REGULAR MEALS
Pizza and Italian Spaghetti
A Speciality
Featuring the HUNT ROOM
201 North Main Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia
DIAL 434-4991
Open Fri. and Sat. Til Midnite
NOW

OPEN

MONDAYS

\bu can't be there
to help them. We can.

THE GENERATION
.

6AP
featuring;
• MR. SPUDNUT
• PIZZAS
* SANDWICHES
every Monday from 5:00-11:00
P.M. there is a free juke box
— and —
a free 10c drink with every
order of 50c or more.

4^3-1667

ANDREWS'
VENDING
SERVICE
"Serving Madison
Students With A
Complete Line of
Vending Services'*
Visit Our Snack Bar in
GIBBONS HALL
P. 0. Box 209
Harroonburg — 879-9159

" . f

Put your money
where your boys are.
helpH
us |H
help|
Trie American Red Cross.

1@r

advertising contributed for the public good <%J"J^

\

i

*

•

